
To Whom It May Concern: 

We have watched with interest and have observed a horse riding rental business 
startup at 5985 Pacific Ave in Pacific City. We have major concerns and thought our 
neighbors should be informed of this business. 

We have observed the business placing large signs only inches from the road, 
parking and unhitching their very large horse trailers in the road or in the public parking 
lot, making less room for the already overcrowded parking area. Then their customers 
are using the parking area and sides of the road as if it belonged to the business. This 
parking area is already overloaded with vehicles on a daily basis and now this group 
gets to use it as their personal business parking? Where are the tourist, that our 
community relies on, going to park? So many of them with family's use that parking 
area. Since this business is taking up the parking area cars could start parking in front 
of our homes on Pacific Ave. 

People have used this access to the beach for years to walk their dogs and to 
take their family's down on the beach, sometimes with children in strollers. As we 
observe these beautiful and yet very large livestock, they scramble because of fear and 
have almost gone over the top of people and come dangerously close to cars. These 
horses are confined to small corrals while all of the employees leave on the rides, 
leaving the animals unattended in close proximity to the road and the dangers of an 
animal that size getting loose. You would think that there should be two rows of 
fencing. Any horse that is left behind only screams and whinny's at high volume making 
it impossible to enjoy work out in our yards. 

In talking with our neighbors many are upset and yet some are saying that this 
could open up issues with other neighbors possibly leasing out their lots for other such 
businesses to come into the neighborhood. All of our lots are zoned the same, do we 
really want livestock right in our neighborhood. These animals can be very destructive 
to the vegetation that protects our land from erosion. In checking I don't believe that 
this business has any restrictions as to their entrance on the beach, so the horses are 
trampling down the beach grass that we value to protect our homes. 

It was found that this group is actually from Lincoln City. Did they have to do 
anything to be able to operate their business at 5985 Pacific Ave? This seems 
preposterous that someone can come into our neighborhood and open a business like 
this without having any rules or regulations. What about set back regulations? Horses 
are too close to buildings; manure is strung all down the beach in front of our homes on 
Pacific Ave. The horses are defecating on the pathway where we walk with our children, 
family, friends and dogs. The dogs and horse combination in such close quarters 
seems very unsafe. This is why we thought Bob Straub Park was set up for horses. 
However the neighbors there have observed horse rental businesses collecting cash in 
the park, tying horses to state park trees and fences, sometimes leaving horses 
unattended where children could come to close and get kicked. They have blocked the 
horse access path with their trucks and large trailers making it so others coming to 
pleasure ride with their own horses cannot access the path to the beach. There have 
been many times where it has been seen that these large outfits pull out of the park and 
leave their manure in the parking lot and some neighbors have seen them pilling it up 
over the fence line and leaving it there in the park. There have been some of these 
operations using parking areas belonging to other businesses in our area, blocking the 



entire area so that their own customers can't even get to the business. When asking 
these horse operations to stop blocking these areas, local business owners are greeted 
with hostility. Feel free to talk to the owner of the business Tattered Treasures. Some of 
us are wondering why it is that they can run a business in a state park and we wouldn't 
be allowed to have a vending food service cart in the park selling to the tourist. There 
have been increasingly more trailers, some of these groups with upwards of 8 horses 
for rent unloading in the park. For years and years people have been riding in the park 
without problems but when opened up for business rental operations the violations just 
can't be monitored or stopped due to the high volume. 

This new operation at 5985 Pacific Ave, on their own web site, 
(greenacresboarding.com) was found to have pictures of them allowing, even taking 
pictures of, their customers smoking while riding through a forested area of Bob Straub 
Park, also allowing what appears to be a young child ride a horse on a hard graveled 
surface without protective head gear or anything to put her feet in to stabilize herself 
should something scare the horse. We did check and found that they do have the 
proper insurance with a company, Philadelphia Insurance, that covers horse businesses 
of this type but who will monitor them to find out if they are allowed these unsafe 
practices under their insurance. 

We now see that this group operates their horses for hours during the day then 
puts 8 horses into a space about 12ft by 48ft. They are left there at night for days at a 
time. This allows what seems to be the meaner horses very little space to lay down but 
the more timid ones are being pushed around and seem afraid to lay their tired bodies 
down to rest. The timid ones were not able to lay down for at least three days and two 
nights. This seems to be cruel confinement of horses. In researching we found that the 
standard humane practice to stall a horse at night should be a space of about 12x12 
feet per horse. Is this cruel confinement, what we want our community and visitors to 
see? 

Please understand that we are not against horses in the Bob Straub Park or on 
the beaches but the beach rental businesses need to be in a safe area where people 
can enjoy this recreation without overloading our parks or endangering pedestrians on 
the beach. 

Further in our research we found that this group in question has infractions in 
their own county. In Lincoln County's sanitation department there are complaints 
lodged against a Mr. Fromm of 2915 Hill Rd Otis, OR 97368 (owner of Green Acres 
Boarding). These complaints have to do with damages to a protected salmon creek, 
digging out a natural spring flow adjacent to a protected wetland, and zoning violations 
because of a travel trailer being used as a permanent residence on property. With such 
violations, who will be monitoring them in our community? These horse rental 
businesses don't seem to have taken into account the dangers of operating in such a 
small and already well used pedestrian area. 

If you would like to express your concerns, as many of us already have, you may 
want to contact these agencies on the following page. Calling each one reinforces our 
strong concern and helps in making a change. 

http:greenacresboarding.com


Agencies to contact: 

• 	 Chris Chiola: Interim Director of Sanitation 503-842-3404 
• 	 Brad Sheets: Community Development 503-842-3408 
• 	 Tillamook Animal Control 503-842-2522 
• 	 Tim Wood: Director of all Oregon Parks and Rec Department 503-986-0719 
• 	 Pete Marvin: State Beaches and Bob Straub Park 503-842-6415 
• 	 Alison: Manager of operations on state beaches and Bob Straub 503-842-3408 
• 	 Oregon Department of Agriculture: Animal Health division 503-986-4680 or 

503-986-4681 
• 	 Headlight Herald Tillamook Paper: Contact Denis Porter or Samantha Swindler 

503-842-7535 
• 	 Christina Galyen: Philadelphia Insurance, for infractions & unsafe practices 

Reference Client Mr. Fromm 3915 Hill Rd Otis, OR 97368 341-523-2414 


